
GENERAL BODY SENATE MEETING
SPRING SEMESTER
January 22nd, 2024

I. CALL TO ORDER (7:00pm)
Lizzie, Bobbi, Fayth, Divisha, Billy, Hunter, Sophia, Amanda, Adam

II. ROLL CALL
A. none

III. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
A. Divisha motioned for approval of agenda
B. Julio 2nd

IV. EXTERNAL PRESENTATIONS
A. Dining Consultant Prestation
B. Questions and feedback

1. Grubhub: straight forward but not customizable
2. Bobbi: compensated like RAs meal plan, in general the type of dining style buffet

is best at eating healthy, feels less healthy at grubhub dining hall, vegetarian
options need more than just tofu.

3. Divisha: compensated like RA meal plan, when came to csu very excited about
food but since I am vegetarian not as many options and not many ways to
customized for vegan options unless you go in person

4. Very limited options for grab and go meals
5. Adam: really enjoyed the grubhub app because it allowed him to get food on own

terms. delivery robots could help with walking
6. Bill author loves Ramwich but problem with wait time with app and would

cancel order
7. Hunter: 24 hour dining hall
8. Bobbi: boba tea
9. Fayth: ice cream in foundry
10. Bobbi: Foundry go to spot
11. Adam: sushi in dining hall, bento is ok
12. bill author : mini market is good but needs breakfast options
13. julio: no mandatory meal plan for first year students, like market but hall food

hurt stomach
14. Lizzie: vegetarian rolls run out a lot
15. bill author: food labels not clear or easy to get to for dietary needs/Kosher

options , No specific kosher options just multiple other options to choose from.

V. INTERNAL PRESENTATIONS
A. Financial Report

a. DAF-Divisha



VI. NEW BUSINESS
A. SB-2348 Holocaust Awareness Week

Q&A
Bobbi: Do you know what movie they will be showing?
A: Goodbye Children
Divisha: What are you asking from RHA specifical? What items are being purchased with funding?
A: all going to lory student center fees
Bobbi: What security are you going to have?
A:CSU PD

DISCUSSION
Bobbi: Great bill, bring awareness
Adam: funded in the past, do good job educating public
Divisha: always a great event, good turn out
Hunter: agrees, good event
Fayth: Over 1500 limit to fund and will need to override that
Bobbi: point of information, need to override tonight?
Lizzie: point of clarification, next week

motion to end discussion, sophia
2nd by bobbi

B. SB-2349 Ramadan Iftar Bill

Q&A
Amanda : Heard event overflowed with people. How many were csu students/versus community?
A:over 550 people and overflow, over 50% students less faculty and community members
Bobbi: Is the presentation the same as last year?
A:not same one but similar with update info
Fayth: plans for leftover food?
A: get involved with rams against hunger to stop food waste
Divisha: snice big event, how are you going to control the crowds?
A:opening doors at 6:30 early to make space before food
Amanda: Due to the large amount of the bill, something specific to fund the bill?
A:the meals

Julio: Motion to end q/a
2nd by bobbi:

DISCUSSION
Adam: important event to fund, it is expensive but supports marginalized groups and gives a chance to
educate the rest of campus about their religion.
Julio: agrees celebrates heritage and culture



Divisha: agrees, rare to see this type of event, budget went up but we would fund the food.
Fayth: Flexible with budget
Hunter: Agrees, good event

Julio:Motion to end discussion
2nd by billy

C. SB-2350 Allison Hall 1NW Donut

Q&A
Fayth: gluten free? other options?
A:reached out to students and no allergies
Bobbi: How many times have you done this event?
A:4 times with one hot chocolate event
Sophia : How are you getting the donuts?
A:Supervisor would get them
Hunter: What would be done with leftovers?
A: give to front desk for everyone to take
Bobbi: motion to end Q/A
2nd by Sophia

DISCUSSION
Fayth: keep coming back which means it’s successful and a good bill
Bobbi: good bill, done it alot , and people enjoy it
Divisha: great event, lived in Allison and seen it go well
Adam: yield to redundancy

Fayth: motion to previous the question
2nd by bobbi

Vote
8:0:0

D. SB-2351 Allison Hall 1NW Ski Tri

Q&A
Fayth: Did you ask if they have an Ikon pass?
A:7 people have one and have just the bus ticket because they have the pass; did look to outside funding
Divisha: if that plan does work out how much would be from ASCSU
A:all of it
Amanda: Does the bus have limited spots?
A:confirmed spots since november
Hunter: Are the RA’s going with you trained in skiing?
A:variety of range in training so everyone has an RA in the same area



sophia: motion to end q/a
2nd from julio

DISCUSSION
Adam: talked to a lot of people who went to csu because skiing but cost was to high, allowing people to
experience this good
Fayth: likes google sheets cost breakdown
Hunter: likes how accessible the event is for everyone
julio: good experience for residents, did come here for skiing but couldn't go, so good physical return for
students
Hunter: very well planned out
Amanda: thinking about other funding, high program to fund, thinking about future programs if this goes
through
Bobbi: agrees,likes how the bill is planned out

Billy: motion to end discussion
2nd by sophia

VII. OLD BUSINESS
A. NONE

VIII. COMMUNITY COUNCIL REPORTS
A. NORTHWEST

a. Waffle Day coming up in Durell on National Waffle Day
B. NORTHEAST

a. First non joint meeting this thursday
C. SOUTHWEST

a. Pairing with RA’s and Sushi night event in Ingersoll
D. SOUTHEAST

a. Meeting with AV RA’s for event and talking about recruitment

IX. CABINET REPORTS
A. President

1. Busy weeks coming up, doing a constitution ratification next week
B. Director of Administration and Finance

1. None
C. Director of Residential Events and Development

1. Rams on ice is Wednesday please volunteer if you haven’t already
D. National Communications Coordinator

1. RBC coming up, and bids are due this week
E. NRHH Liaison

1. Don’t have a NRHH meeting this week, Rams on ice wednesday, and next week
big Studio Ghibli event

F. IACURH RBD Member



1. None

X. COMMITTEE REPORTS
A. ASCSU Liaison

1. Avery speaker of the senate: this week ASCSU working on hosting events, BSOF
bills and elections.

XI. ADVISOR REPORTS
Amanda- Reminder that black history month starts on thursday and a lot of events on campus are
happening during february. Holocaust awareness week is at the end of the month, looking forward to
RBC, and Rams on ice.

XII. OPEN FORUM AND GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
-New ideas for merch
-bring bobbi and Amanda drinks and snacks during rams on ice
-amanda forgot car
-Sophia working on making blanket

XIII. RECOGNITION
A. Rambo

1. Given by SouthEast to Northwest
B. Cameo

1. Given to Sophia
C. Snaps

XIV. ROLL CALL
A. Would you rather be stuck in an elevator with a rat or a clown?

XV. ADJOURNMENT (8:33pm)


